
Club Operations

AAF Buffalo prioritizes club operations for board, professional and student members in a consistent effort

to increase membership value year over year. As we came to the realization that the COVID-19 pandemic

would not be dissipating in the near future, our 2021-2022 club year was focused on restructuring our

approach to programming and communications in context with the comfort levels and new found interests

of our community. We prioritized transitioning to in-person gatherings, while implementing virtual

elements where applicable, and found a balance in communicating COVID-19 precautions to encourage

in-person attendees. We expanded our diversity, equity and inclusion efforts to conversations surrounding

race, identity, and ability, and provided support to our membership base throughout the Great Resignation

by continuing our Member Agency Roundtables and strategic programming initiatives about these topics.

Internally, through the implementation of hybrid board meetings, our board has been able to be more

inclusive of board members with young children and those pursuing master’s degrees. This hybrid format

has led to a full year without a board member resignation. The consistency among our board this year gave

strength to our club as a whole, as less turnover grants ease in succession planning for the years to come.

Long-Term Planning

AAF Buffalo established three goals at the beginning of our 2021-2022 club year to establish growth for

the years to come.

Goal 1: Increase Member Agency Participation to Support Future Renewal Efforts

By increasing member agency participation, we’re able to establish clear value in the annual membership

structure of AAF Buffalo, making membership renewal with our Agency Partners smoother year over year.



Methods to Achieve Goal:

When entering year two of the pandemic in April of 2021, we identified an interest in the attending group

of our member agency rountables to continue the roundtables long-term. When the pandemic first started

in 2020, AAF Buffalo had established member agency roundtables as an opportunity for local agency

decision makers to share ideas and challenges caused by the pandemic. We continued to lead the

conversation at the roundtables throughout 2021-2022, and expanded topics to include methods of

employee retention, diversity and inclusion efforts and how those efforts translate to support recruitment,

and the evolving return-to-office policies. Our president established a recurring monthly calendar

invitation on the 4th Wednesday of every month for our member agency roundtables, which has continued

through March 2022, and beyond. At the conclusion of each meeting, we’d follow-up with concise notes of

the discussion topics (exhibit 1), and provide a reminder for the next scheduled roundtable.

The roundtables gave the board confidence that a return to an in-person programming schedule for the

2021-2022 club year would best support our goal of increasing member agency participation. We found

that panel style events were most successful in pulling in a range of agency participants, as they were more

likely to know a panelist and have personal investment in attending.

Similar to our approach to the roundtable discussions, we diversified our event topics to what would be

relevant at the time of the event. These topics were incorporated into our programming schedule with a

“successful hiring” panel, an LGBTQ+ panel, a speaker on inclusion, and events focused on the fast

growing start-up environment in Buffalo, New York (exhibit 2).

Results:

Our year-over-year membership increased by 22%. Going from 205 members in 2020-2021, to 250 in

2021-2022 (exhibit 3).

By providing a recurring calendar invitation for the member agency roundtables, we’ve found consistent

attendance from the majority of our original attendees, and have been able to further establish the value of



our club with the decision makers of our advertising community. As the pandemic evolved, we were also

able to host an in-person happy hour at the request of our roundtable members, demonstrating the

comradery we’ve built upon in a virtual setting, among colleagues that would not have communicated on a

monthly basis otherwise.

Our in-person event attendance in 21-22 has been down in comparison with our pre-pandemic levels, but

still above our best virtual attendance in 20-21. This validates our decision to continue to pursue in-person

programming, but re-evaluate the events themselves. We’ve found that events with heavy social

components, such as the Big Tip Off and Jingle Bowl, draw more interest than our previously popular

speaker series (exhibit 4). We plan to find new ways to educate the community while still providing the

social component that we all crave.

Goal 2: Student Membership Growth

Students are the future of AAF Buffalo and the Western New York advertising community. With a goal to

increase student membership growth, we’re impacting future professional membership growth

opportunities.

Methods to Achieve Goal:

AAF Buffalo began by onboarding a new Education Chair for the Education Committee, Noah Herman

(exhibit 5). We conducted a search for an advertising professional with experience and passion in education

that could bring contacts and insights from the education community that we may not otherwise have.

Noah is a Digital Designer, pursuing a master’s degree, with experience working as an adjunct professor at

Daemen College.

With new leadership for the Education Committee came a number of new ideas, including: the creation of

an AAF Buffalo Discord channel (exhibit 6) as a new avenue for communication between the club and our

student members; an education focused newsletter (exhibit 7) delivered to all students and faculty,



including student specific event information; the development of an active school and professor network

(exhibit 8); and the continuation of virtual programming based on student input communicated through our

student ambassador contacts.

AAF Buffalo board members collaborated on the development of a new membership recruitment campaign

which incorporated flexible headlines that could be customized to various target audiences, including

students (exhibit 9).

Results:

The year-over-year AAF Buffalo Student Membership increased by 155%, with an increase of 23% from

our pre-pandemic membership levels (exhibit 10).

By prioritizing the development of a network of professors we established a brand new partnership with

the University at Buffalo (exhibit 11), a school that hasn’t been involved in previous club years. University

at Buffalo (UB) has approximately 22,000 undergraduate students, and we’re excited about the growth

opportunities with them in the years to come through this partnership.

We saw a decrease of in-person student participation at the return of our annual Brand Hack event, and

upon surveying the attendees, discovered that most students would prefer a virtual format for future events.

Based on that feedback, in an effort to make events more comfortable for students, the Education

Committee began establishing a meeting point for students at events that include both student and

professional AAF members. This resulted in improved attendance and networking among the student

membership base, and is something the club will continue to do in the future.

Goal 3: Succession Planning & Board Training

To emphasize the training of future club leadership and set the club for future success.

Methods to Achieve Goal:

AAF Buffalo began the year with a transition of club leadership from immediate past President Josh

Gumulak, to incoming President Caroline Buchas. Throughout the transition, they developed an AAF



Buffalo “President Playbook” (exhibit 12) that encapsulated everything discussed during the training and

transition period, to make the process easier for Club leadership in future years.

In conjunction with a new president, we incorporated 6 new board members at the start of the board year in

July 2021. As the year began, we started executing on our goal of returning to in-person programming

efforts. The Executive Board quickly realized that 12 of our 18 board members had little to no experience

with a standard board year as we were entering year two of the pandemic. In response to the identified gap

in understanding from our board, the Executive Board developed a master club calendar to educate board

members on all club initiatives spanning our six committees.

The District 2 Conference provided additional educational opportunities to the AAF Buffalo Board of

Directors, as we were the hosting club for the District 2 Conference in 2021. We took the opportunity to

invite additional board members to attend the conference at a lower cost than typical years, since travel

costs weren’t a factor for those located in Buffalo, NY. Select board members were invited to attend based

on expressed interest in future club leadership opportunities.

Results:

The “President Playbook” gave the incoming president long-term insight into what to expect in a full board

year, allowing for a smooth transition of leadership.

The development of the master club calendar (exhibit 13) improved collaboration and understanding

among all board members, but especially between our Programming, Education, Communication, and

American Advertising Awards committees. It also led to less overlap in our external-facing

communications, as we were able to give adequate spacing between events to avoid conflicting messaging

on our social channels.

The master club calendar also gave the Executive Board confidence to increase delegation to committee

members by establishing clear deadlines, goals and expectations. By delegating to board members in

supporting roles earlier in their board tenure, it has improved the pace at which our members gained full



understanding of the board, and encouraged select members to volunteer for leadership roles at an earlier

point in their tenure.

By extending an invitation to the District 2 Conference to AAF Buffalo board members outside of the

executive board, we found a number of members inspired to step into future leadership roles. AAF Buffalo

had 7 board members in attendance at the District 2 Conference, which translated into 5 executive board

candidates for 3 available positions. In finding ourselves with more volunteers than positions available, it

led to the unique opportunity to be more selective than we’ve been able to in years past. This enabled us to

have our incoming executive board identified six months in advance (exhibit 14), which was crucial in a

year where 3 out of 4 executive board members are in their last year on the board. Incoming executive

board members were notified of their roles in January 2022, with the succession plan communicated to the

full board of directors at the March 2022 board meeting (exhibit 15). Our incoming Vice President of

Communications, Jordan Lema, has expressed interest in the 2023-2025 president role, which further

strengthens the club with a long-term succession plan.

American Advertising Awards

Goal: To return to an in-person American Advertising Awards show in compliance with up-to-date New

York State mandates, while minimizing financial risks on the club.

Methods to Achieve Goal:

Starting in July 2021, AAF Buffalo hosted a meeting with the identified agency partner for the 2022

American Advertising Awards, Mower. During this call, we found ourselves and our membership base in

agreement that AAF Buffalo should plan for a fully in-person American Advertising Awards, if possible

while following New York State guidelines in place at the time of the event.

Our AAA’s budget is driven by the projected number of attendees at the show, and the number of

submissions expected. With our 20-21 submissions and attendance so far below our pre-pandemic levels,

the Treasurer, McKenna Murray, created a budget by taking an average of the past four years for both



ticket sales and submissions (exhibit 16).

At the board meeting in August 2021, our President opened the discussion for whether or not AAF Buffalo

should return to physical submissions, understanding that district and national shows would be judged

digitally. We came to the decision as a board that continuing with the digital submission format from 20-21

would be in the best interest of the community, citing financial benefits of the digital judging process.

The challenge that came from continuing with digital submissions, was how to reformat our annual

Preview Night back to an in-person event, as it is a community favorite among our peers. In previous

years, Preview Night was a gallery style event where all submissions are physically displayed to give

attendees the opportunity to see all of the work submitted to the show. To pivot to fully digital submissions

while also returning to in-person programming, we had to evolve the format of Preview Night. With the

support of the American Advertising Awards committee, we decided the new format would be video based,

with a category of work per digital display. This meant we needed to switch venues from a room with vast

wall space to a venue with 10-15 pre-installed digital displays, with individual display ports. Once this

format was deemed possible by finalizing a venue with the right technology, space and availability, we

tasked a team of designers on the board of directors to create the reels for each display.

In tandem with our Preview Night venue search, the AAA’s committee was tasked with a venue search for

the American Advertising Awards, but with additional parameters than years past. Safety was still top of

mind, as what state mandates would be in place in March were unpredictable. We narrowed in on venues

that were willing to implement a COVID-19 clause (exhibit 17), nearly double the capacity of what we

were predicting for attendance, as well as ceiling height, number of bars, and seating arrangement

possibilities.

In the months leading up to the show, there were high COVID-19 case numbers in the community, and

mask mandates had been in place since mid-December. During the January member agency roundtables we

found that there was more apprehension than we initially expected among the organizations that submit to



the show, surrounding the idea of attending an in-person show. When New York State removed the mask

mandate and vaccine requirements from venues statewide on February 8, 2022, we pivoted accordingly.

This change came one week before Preview Night, and three weeks before the American Advertising

Awards on March 4, 2022. Following our agreed upon approach to safety precautions, we removed the

mask mandate, testing and vaccine requirements from our communications to stay aligned with state

guidelines, and communicated the change in requirements to our membership base through email, website,

and social media communications (exhibit 18).

Results:

Initially, we saw a year-over-year increase of 27% in submission growth, from 393 submissions in 2021 to

501 submissions in 2022 (exhibit 19). We felt this increase in submissions was indicative for our show

attendance predictions. These submission numbers led to higher profit margins for the club, as it exceeded

our projected budget goals by 19% (exhibit 16). (Projected submissions: 420, actual submissions: 501)

Preview Night took place on February 16th, just eight days after the mask mandate was removed from

New York State. It functioned as a ‘warm-up’ event to the American Advertising Awards show, especially

for a community that hadn’t been face-to-face with their peers since before the holidays. The new format

of Preview Night was well received and had an attendance of 91 people, with a newly established

partnership with the venue, Rec Room, for years to come (exhibit 20).

Following Preview Night, we saw an increase in ticket sales for the American Advertising Awards Show,

as our membership base warmed up to the idea of an in-person event. We surpassed our attendance goal of

275 with a total attendance of 340 at the American Advertising Awards (exhibit 21). While this number is

still below our pre-pandemic attendance, it exceeded our expectations in our return to an indoor in-person

show, and couldn’t be happier with the result. Following a challenging year for in-person event attendance,

we view the 2022 American Advertising Awards as our reintroduction to the Buffalo community

post-pandemic, and look forward to the positive impact it has on our future programming initiatives.



Exhibit 1: Member Agency Roundtable Notes

May 2021 Roundtable Notes, page 1 of 3



May 2021 Roundtable Notes, page 2 of 3



May 2021 Roundtable Notes, page 3 of 3



Exhibit 2: Social Posts of Event Topics



Exhibit 3: 2021-2022 Total Membership

Screenshot of Joinit membership platform (see active, not total)



Exhibit 4: Event Attendance Comparison

Big Tip-Off, August 2021 vs. Spotlight Speaker, October 2021



Exhibit 5: Introduction of Education Chair

Screenshot of May 2021 Agenda



Exhibit 6: New Student Member Discord Channel



Exhibit 7: New Education-specific Newsletter

Screenshot of March/April 2022 Newsletter



Exhibit 8: Education Contacts List



Exhibit 9: 2021 Membership Campaign Assets

Student-focused messaging on new campaign assets, shown alongside general messaging



Exhibit 10: YOY Student Membership Growth

Part 1: 2020-2021 Student membership roster



Part 2: 2021-2022 Student membership roster



Exhibit 11: University at Buffalo Membership Recruitment

Outline of first meeting with University at Buffalo



Exhibit 12: President Playbook

Page 1 of AAF President Playbook



Exhibit 13: Master Club Calendar



Exhibit 14: January E-board Agenda

Screenshot of agenda featuring succession planning



Exhibit 15: March Board Agenda

Screenshot of agenda featuring succession plan approval



Exhibit 16: 2022 American Advertising Awards Budget Breakdown



Exhibit 17: American Advertising Awards COVID-19 Clause

Venue contract that included language to mitigate risk on the club in pursuing an in-person show, and
e-mail correspondence with the request to add the additional clause.

______



Exhibit 18: COVID-19 Policy Change Communications

Before change of statewide policy:

After change of statewide policy:



Exhibit 19: OpenWater American Advertising Awards Submissions

Comparison of 2020-2021 total submissions, vs 2021-2022 total submissions



Exhibit 20: Preview Night



Exhibit 21: 2022 American Advertising Awards

Event images and ticket sales (additional tickets sold at the door)




